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Thank you for playing SoundTrak!™ Your Life, Your Music!

Optional Ways to Play and Other ideas

SoundTrak!™ The Music Game is the type of game where you can pre�y much make up your own rules and ways to play. 

The official instruc�ons are mostly guidelines anyway.

Here are a few ideas…

 Some people don’t like dancing, or are so skilled at dancing that they will embarrass the other players…take out the

Dance Off and Dance Party cards

 Everybody plays music for every round and ignores the designated number of players challenged

 The player whose turn it is to pick the card, picks 3 random cards and chooses the one card they like the best as the

play. The cards not played are returned to the deck to await their turn

 Don’t be afraid to challenge the judge. If the group thinks a be�er choice of music was played than the one chosen as 

winner, award a Groupie card to the player who played a be�er tune. They’ll appreciate ge�ng a groupie and groupies 

are fun. But that’s another story…

 Use the Groupies (well, that goes without saying…) to award to the winner of the round instead of the game card

 Bring your own personal Bluetooth compa�ble speaker to add some volume

 If you don’t have a speaker, an easy op�on that works well is to use a bowl to project the sound. Place the phone in the 

bowl but remove any food or liquid first

 SoundTrak!™ The Music Game can be played with any music streaming service that you subscribe to or any other source

available to all

 Have the winner explain why they chose that song or music, there could be a good story or memory that can, and

should be shared

If you have any sugges�ons on ways to play or fun twist on the game, don’t hesitate to contact us at 

info@soundtrakthemusicgame.com. You can also connect on Facebook and Instagram


